30th September 2013
Dear Parents of Children in 3ZJ,
3ZJ Community Project Autumn Term 2013
Your child is now involved in Year 3’s Community Project sessions on Monday afternoons. This is a cross
curricular project which seeks to provide opportunities for all children to undertake work focussing on the
theme of ‘Creating a Community’, so that pupils may learn how communities work. From government and taxes to
social responsibility and making decisions, the class is discovering how people, places and businesses can work
together to make local communities safe, vibrant, exciting places to live, work, learn and play.
It is with this in mind that we have arranged for Create-Build-Learn to come in and work with the class on the
afternoon of Monday 7th October. The session will be an opportunity for the children to apply their cross
curricular skills to new challenges working in their small groups and as a member of the larger class team. With
Create-Build-Learns help, we aim to build an amazing imaginary community which would meet the needs and wants
of all people living, learning, working and playing there – thereby consolidating and extending what the children
have already covered in their initial sessions.
Parents are invited to pop into see the fruits of the class’ labour at 3.15pm, where it is hoped the children will be
able to explain the decisions they made regarding their community plan and share with you their enthusiasm for
this project.
In order for this enrichment activity to take place, we need to ask for a voluntary contribution of £5 per child.
Please note that this is a voluntary contribution, however the activity might have to be cancelled if insufficient
funds are received. Please return the slip below to your child’s class teacher by Friday 4th October.
Thanking you in advance for your support.
Yours sincerely,
Miss Jefferies and Mrs Gale
Teachers
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3ZJ Create-Build-Learn Afternoon on Monday 7th October
I am delighted for my child:
activity.

to take part in the above enrichment

Please tick as appropriate:

I have paid by ParentPay

I will require a bar code from the school office

I hope to ‘pop’ in at 3.15pm on Monday 7th October
Signed:________________________________________Date:________________________

